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News
Wallace noses ahead in primary race

tions under way in Geneva, the of-

ficial said, and the topic was
discussed at length.

He said Shultz introduced a
number of other subjects, including
the Soviet role in Poland's imposi-
tion of martial law last December,
the; presence of more than 80,000
Soviet soldiers in Afghanistan help-
ing that country's Marxist govern-
ment battle Moslem insurgents, and
the Soviet-backe- d "Vietnamese army
units in Cambodia.
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The Associated Press

BONN, West Germany The
Free Democrat Party joined the

, political opposition Tuesday and
decided to try to topple Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt with a nce

vote in Parliament.
The liberal Free Democrats had

. been coalition partners of Schmidt's
Social Democrats for 13 years until
Sept. 17, when the four Free ,

Democrat deputies pulled out of the
government over a long-runni- ng ;

economic feud. ,
:; '

Free Democrat deputies caucused
Tuesday and 34 of the 53 voted to
turn their backs on Schmidt. The
chancellor's long-tim- e conservative
foesthen'Veaffirmed urianimously
that they too were ready to try to
topple the Schmidt administration.
The Parliament vote is planned for
Friday, ;

: - ,.. ...

The chancellor had called for new
elections as the way to solve West
Germany's political turmoil, and
the party decisions Tuesday

. amounted to a rejection of that plan . ;
by most of the deputies, in the
Bundestag, - or West . Germany v

parliaments
The conservatives and liberals

decided they prefer to try to oust
Schmidt ' immediately and ; replace ;

him with the man of their choice 1

Christian Democrat leader Helmut
'

Kohl, 52. .

UNITED NATIONS
Secretary of State George P. Sholtz
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko met for three hours Tues-

day, but a senior U.S. official said,

they did not resolve any of the prob-

lems between thejwoperpowers.
They scheduled another meeting

for next Monday, however.
Gromyko raised the issue of the

U.S.-Sovi- et arms control negotia

unidentified woman in the Midwest
was intercepted by psychiatrists at
St. Elizabeth's, the District of Col-

umbia mental hospital t where
Hinckley is confined.

The letter, which mentioned a
.38-calib- er pistol, was turned over
to Roger Adelman, the U.S. at-

torney for the District of Columbia,
according to the source. No one
answered the phone at Adelman's
home Tuesday night.

Hinckley was ordered confined
indefinitely to St. Elizabeth's after a
federal jury last June found him in-

nocent by reason of insanity in the
. March 1981 shootings of President
Reagan and three other men.

GREENSBORO The World
Council pf Churches has given the
Greensboro Justice Fund a $10,000
grant for legal aid to survivors of
the 1979 slayings of five anti-K- u

Klux Klan demonstrators.
The money is to help the justice

fund "seek justice in racially
stimulated slayings and to prevent
miscarriages of justice," a council
spokesman said. f ,

: The money, allocated from the
council's - Program to Combat
Racism, was approved last July by .

an executive committee that meets
annually in Geneva, Switzerland,
The committee distributed $489,500
to 53 groups in 20 countries.

The Justice Fund, a non-pro- fit

organization, was formed to give '

legal help to widows and people in-

jured in the Nov. 3, 1979, shooting
deaths of the five Communist
Workers Party members. u

A Guilford County Superior"
Court jury acquitted six Ku Klux ,

Klansmen and Nazis of state
murder charges about a year after
the slayings. A federal grand jury
now is investigating the shootings.

UNITED NATIONS
Secretary of State George P. Shultz
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko met on Tuesday to

! discuss relations between their, two
, countries, but U.S. officials

predicted little progress toward eas-

ing tensions. ;
Meetings between the U.S.

secretary of state and Soviet foreign
minister have become an annual
event during the opening session of
the U.N. General Assembly.

Shultz had met :-- earlier with
"

British Foreign Secret Francis
Pym. They discussed possible com-
promises on the divisive
U.S.-impos- ed Soviet pipeline sanc-
tions, but they are still far apart oh
the issue, a U.S. spokesman said.

Before the Shultz-Gromy- ko talks
began, officials said the two men
probably would discuss a
U.S.-Sovi- et summit conference, but
make no decision on holding one.

WASHINGTON Presidential
assailant John W. Hinckley Jr.
recently wrote a letter askhiga
woman to help him get a pistol so
he could kill actress Jodie Foster, an
FBI source said Tuesday night.

The source, who asked not to be
identified, said the letter to an

For the record
voter registration on Thursday, Oct. 4 are
from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m., not from noon to
4 p.m. The DTH regrets the error.

In the outline for the story "Soho soda
makes a splash in the Triangle," (DTH,
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Wallace

symbol of "the politics of the past" and
said Wallace gave Alabama a "negative
image." .

' Wallace accused McMillan of favoring
abortion and the Equal Rights Amend-
ment while opposing prayer in schools.
McMillan said Wallace had distorted his
beliefs, calling it the tactic of a "despe-
rate politician."

Both promised drives for new industry
in Alabama, which has suffered jobless
rates of more than 14 percent to rank next
to Michigan as the state with the worst
unemployment rate in the nation.

As Wallace and McMillan closed out
their campaigning before Tuesday's vote,
the GOP nominee signaled that a tough
race lay ahead for the Democratic win-

ner. Folmar, the mayor of Montgomery,
drew 1,000 people to a $125-a-pla- te din-

ner on Monday with former President
Gerald Ford as guest speaker.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before pubHcationV" ; i o
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The Associated Press

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Former
Gov. George C. Wallace, battling hard
for the black votes he once scorned,
edged into a slight early lead Tuesday
night in his Democratic primary runoff ,
against Lt. Gov. George McMillan,

McMillan, - an urbane, 38-year--

moderate who urged voters to reject "the
politics of the past," had predicted an
upset victory over Wallace but trailed as
initial fragmentary boxes reported.

With 453 of 4,144 precincts, or 10.9
percent, reporting, Wallace had 49,757,
or 53.4 percent, and McMillan had
43,384, or 46.6 percent.

Wallace, now 63 and wheelchair-boun- d

for 10 years, already has been governor a
record three times and, during the past
two decades, made four runs for presi-

dent while dominating the statehouse.
But he wanted more, emerging after a
four-ye- ar hiatus and saying he represents
"the average man and woman, black and
white."

Former Public Service Commissioner
Jim Zeigler took the early lead Tuesday
night in his Democratic primary runoff
bid to unseat Supreme Court Justice
Oscar Adams, who is seeking to become
the first black elected to a statewide office
in Alabama. Adams was appointed to the
court to fill a vacancy in 1980.

With 424 of 4,144 precincts reporting,
or 10.2 percent, Zeigler had 40,071 votes,
or 53.1 percent, while Adams had 5,401,
or 46.9 percent.

About 80 percent of the state's 2.1
million registered voters are white.

The Democratic gubernatorial
nominee will face Republican nominee
Emory Folmar and several minor-part- y

candidates in the Nov. 2 general election.

Wallace, who proclaimed "segregation
forever" in his 1963 inaugural and sent
troopers after black voting rights
marchers two years later, competed with
McMillan for black votes this time.

During the first primary, Wallace drew
black votes in heavy numbers, leading in
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Return ad and check or money order to the,
DTH ofHce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less -

Students 12.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each addltionaJ word
fl.GQ nnrc for boxed ad or bol&acc type

Please notify the DTH ofScc Immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We wCl be re
sponsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

JIM1 KENDRDC IN CONCERT m the Utikm T.V.
Lounge. Sept 27 thru Oct 1st daSy at noon. A
lunch time video presentation. '
DONT TALK POLITICS UNLESS you register.
Bring I.D. and proof of local address. In Carolina
Union. Sept 23, 29, SO. See pit for more Info.

LOVZ TO EATLOV2 to writs? I3S? wi2i
tSM FkastiJSa Straws GostnsMtl 0aha
ISosmI saexKaa Taanaday, Seytesa'asT S3,
fas Union at 4:03 (rooM snuabee atdosl).

INTEHESTED IN COLLEGE EOWL? Play in
the intramural tournament team registrations,
now available at Union desk, are due at Noon.
Oct 6. Come play "varstiy" sport of the mind."

RELAXATION WORKSHOP OFFERED BY Re-

becca McCown, MA. Licensed Psychological As-

sociate. Oct 13 and 20. Registration EmKed. Pre-resist- er

by Oct 5. Call 912-715- 4.

WEDNESDAYS MEAN DOUCLE TEOLCLE at
Purds. 2 drafts for SJZ5 and OI1IER SPECIALS
TOO GOOD TO ADVEHTISE1

JOIN TT2 H'CrrrS SOCCd Gab - Ifa
sot too lata! Practlsee aro fSoa. asd
Taeau, from SsSSaa to 7pes end oa FiHL

froea 4pja. to tpjau at drlssaas FkU.

GENERAL COLLEGE SOFHOMOHES AND
UNC-C- H Juniors and seniors may pick up appli-

cations for 1933-8-4 academic year (begins 2nd
summer session 1933) in Room 1, Carrinstoo
Hall on October 5 at 7:00 p.m. The appScstion
process will be discussed at this time. - '

PHODSTX: ORGANIZATIONAL NiEtKG AT
7:30. Wednesday Sept 29 in Union 224 for ell
interested writers, photographers and helpers.

SEE THE ENORMOUS RADIO A Chamber The-
atre Production of John Cheevesfr short story on
Wednesday September 29th & SOth at 8;C0 PM tat

233 Binsham HaiL Doors open at 7:45. Free Ad-

mission.

rZTZ Criri CLACS CY dm ArtUc Coetors
of Load Cireet Tfce&tra to&sy la Crest
IlaiS. Leara essae, i'Z.Z cse
tamVZaz and Clm cp at U&Ioa desk.

LOST: BETWEEN HAICLTON and Gardner on
920 to keys on ivory colored key rtef with tht
house engraving. If found please c&3 93-w4- 2.

IiriTI LZAT.IZZ rAlimi (mat) sad pale
V- - w LD. case Ufwea Croes Cl-- 3 ctZsm Fiiiay

Csprtc!"y aoed rDseeatS- -

es.'S"tsl tiaws lsr;,SacLie. Etearard
(wt 272).

FOUfO: A SET OF keys outside Paul Green The-

atre bdore 9:00 class on Monday. CaH SS7-C29- 3 to
IdenCy and claim.

Georgs

every predominantly black county.
McMillan, however, carried most black
urban precincts and, for the runoff, had
the help of major black leaders such as
Jackson and Mrs. King, the widow of
Martin Luther King Jr. . , . .

'

They urged blacks to reject Wallace,
depicting him as a former race-monger- er

'who inspired violence during the 1960s. r

Wallace, however,, countered with the
endorsement of F.D." Nixon, an 82-year--

black man who is known as the ,

patriarch of the civil rights movement in
Montgomery. At almost every turn,
Wallace said his chief goal was to find
jobs "for black and white citizens of
Alabama." .

During the Sept. 7 primary, Wallace
led with 42 percent of the vote, while
McMillan drew 29 percent to gain the
runoff spot.

McMillan characterized Wallace as a

n n
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OOOWWCHI I LOST SOME very important keys
between Village Apts. and Breadman's Thurs. They
arc in a leather case with initials DAL inside.
REWARD! 967-078- 9.

FOUND: SMALL ITEM OF Jewelry in Infirmary last
Wed. Cafl Nancy at 967-660- 2.

REWARD: HAND-MAD- E, double-bande- d wedding
ring. Sept 20, 7:00, Wilson Park Tennis Court
Gold, butreaDy only sentimental value. Please help.
933-537-7. Signed Broken Hearted.

LOSE GLASSES FROM TEWKSBURY or Med-for- d?

Call and ident. 933-662- 6.

L. W. B. I found your keys. Call 942-710-3 to iden-
tify, (between 5:30 and 7:00)

STOLEN; ONE BROWN LEATHER purse with bro-
ken strap, contents leather waDet, checkbook,
picture album, and Ray-Ba- n glasses. Also keys and
I.D. No money was in purse but GREAT sentimental
value. Call 933-518- 6 or 933-117- 4 evenings.

FOUND IN PIT: SET of 2 GM car keys and two
' dorm keys. Contact Union desk or APO lost and
found.

MITCHELL VANN: WE HAVE your bus pass at the
check cashing booth In the Student Stores.

STOLEN: GOLD "MONSAC" KNAPSACK from
Union Bowling Alley on the 20th between 3:00 and
4:15. Anyone having any information, please call
933-826-6. Reward b offered.

LOST IN UNION: KAPPA Kappa Gamma sorority
pin. A gold key with initials MKLP on back. Please
turn in to Union desk.

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES DURING
Kenan Stadium clean-u- p after Saturday's game.
Claim by identifying at the Naval Armory on cam
pus.

FOUND: CALCULATOR BETWEEN LEWIS and
Joyner at 10:30 Monday night Call to identify: 942--
8437.' ....

help wanted

EARN ISHOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
.the UNC-C-H campus. We need healthy males, age

18-3- 5, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
information please caH 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
ara--5 pm.

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN a breathing experi-
ment on the UNC-C- H campus. Time commitment
Is 23-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966--
1253, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WjTH high blood pres-
sure needed for NCMH research project 962-020- 3 9
am to 4:30 pm.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will
pay $7.22 an hour. Interviews are every Wednesday
at 3:00. Check Union desk for Rm. No. Ask for
"Gal" et interview. GPSF.

DISHWASHERS WANTED: FEARRINGTON
HOUSE Restaurant Call 967-777- 0.

DnrVTZS NEEDED XSTTll CELIACLE
transportation. Hast be at least IS and
own car. Ca3 Boaaaa WJjs 525--3 IS2.
Good Pay.

SUZUKI VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR for a 5 years old
beginner. Need transportation to come in my house
in Durham. Call 952-116-3 or 429-7SO- 0 after 6 p.m.
ask for Rejeanne.

MR. GATTTS IS NOW accepting applications for
Inside crew, or drivers. Apply 1-- 5

dally, 104 W. Franklin St A

PART-TIM- E POSITION-- IS to 23 hours a wesk
processing orders, answering phone, typing (60
wpm) and maintaining records for Chapel HU1 com-
puter software firm. May lead to full-ti- position,
computer experience preferred. Call Chris at The
Programmer's LnsStute. 4S9-21S- 3.

WANTED MALE AND FEMALE participants for a
study. 13 year olds or elder with moder-

ately severe acne. Fee offered. Sponsored by De-

partment of Dermatology, UNC School of Medi-

cine. CaH Carol Meyer Monday, Wednesday, Friday
afternoons 1-- 5 pm. 966-332- 1.

In the story titled "Oct. 4 registration
deadline for election," DTH, Tuesday,
Sept. 29), The Daily Tar Heel was given
incorrect information about the hours for
voter registration. The correct hours for

U. J'. aiitiOii. A Si Hi-o- i t

AM RENTING CAR TO go to Florida Fafl Break.
Will leave Monday, Oct 4 or Wed., Oct 6. Will take
anyone who will split costs. Going to Bradenton, but
can go further. Call 933-614-6 ask for Joe.

rented
I DESPERATELY NEED 2 tickets to Georgia Tech
game. Prefer regular but will consider guest tickets.
Call after 10 pm Anthony 967-756- 5.

DESPERATELY WANT TO BUY one UNCState
guest pass. WS1 pay big bucks! Call Robin at
933-562- 5. -
DESPERATELY NEED GUEST PASSES to State
game. WiQ pay your price. Call 942-927-4 after 5
p.m. Ask for Kim. " -
ATTENTION: FREE AGENT SEEKS competitive
coCege bowl team needing capable and experienced
player. Call 933-771-2.

FREE STATE GUESS PASS - Tm willing to trade
my State Guest Pass for a Maryland Guest Pass.
"What a deaT Call 933-434- 4 ASAPH

I NEED A GUEST pass for the Virginia game.
Please caH 933-408- 7.

I AM DESPERATE FOR 2 guest passes to the N.C.
State game. Help me not disappoint my parents.
Will pay big bucks. Melody 933-624- 4.

DESPESATELY NEEDED: ONE GUEST pass to
. the Virginia game. Call Kim at 489-S2S- 3 after 6 pm. .

WS1 pay great price!

for rent

GRAD STUDENTS ETC Private room in
house $120 plus V4 utilities. AD appliances, kit-

chen, on bus line. Phone 933-392-1 after 6:30 or
T., TH., S., Su. '

NEED 1 or 2 neat, responsible female roommates
to share apartment in very quiet nice area. CaH
Dawn at 967-203-2 after 5.-0- Keep trying!

NEED ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Estes
Park Apt V utilities and rent Can 967-931-7

for info.

NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
to share a Carolina Apt $122.50
month plus utilities. Please caH 968-044- 6

available Jan. 1, 1933. .

WANTED. Aware, knowledgeable CHANCE
COUNTY CmZENS: concerned with day care,
houskig, environmental, health, education issues.
To CECISTE3 by noon October Srd and to VOTE
F03 eilZX KAZSIIAU, DEXOCnAT, F03

iara jpw jds eff wCHANCE COUNTY co: ONEX- -

HAS ANYBODY ANYWHERE FOUND a black
binder with Chemistry notes in it? Please caH ElUy at
968-913- 6 and I wiS be eternally gratefuL Thanks!

SUE WILLIAMS: We've heard about your sailing
prowess. Why not come out to the lake (2:00,
Tuea.-Fri- .) arid prove yourselff UNCs formidable
sailing Team.

KEVIN VS rSESAD!

THOMAS M: YOU WERE in the waiting area of the
Infirmary, Tuesday morning, two weeks ago. I don't
think you noticed me, but I sure noticed you! You're
one great looking guy! Maybe we can read each ,

other's beads sometime. An admirer.

TO THE NICE GIRL! - Washerette beside "The
Pantry" Carrboro about 6:00 p.m. Monday
would like to meet you end have dinner together.
Sincerely, Newcomer.

Tuesday, Sept. 23), the two women in the
picture were incorrectly identified. The
woman on the left was Claudia Roberts
and the woman on the right was Robin
White. The DTH regrets the errpr.

the DTH ofHce or mailed to
27514? f

JC9 ITS TEUE I love yoa.
I lave yost I lore yoa
1 love yoa I love yoa
I love yoa I love yoa.
TKF

MASSAGE IS HERE FOR all to try.
Young or old, girl or guy
If running has your legs ki knots,
And studying has you seeing dots.
If stress and tension cramps your nck.
Then Tin the one to come and see,
m press and pull on your body
For thirty minutes, dollars five,
YouH be so loose, and fed alive.
So give a call until eleven,

SGS, JUST A NOTE to say I love you. DDK.

MYSTERIOUS - SO. HOW MANY different
levels of friends ARE there? And yes, the shade
really should be down (woahf) Seriously,
though, keep everything In perspective (helping
those who need it to do so, too) and Oregon, St
Lawrence, here, there, and everything will work
out for the best I Just hope it coincides with
what you want Love (unqualified naturally)
JJSI.

TODAY THE BIG SLOOZ TURNS 211 Wish her
Happy Birthday and ask her how she got her nick-
name. Congrats on aging so weS. Td say you were
fifteen." Love, your namesake. ,

HEY ACE YOU LIVED! Arc you and me and
f the crab stHl on for Thursday? Love ya kid

your peppei niint patty connection.

TO GINGER OF CRAIG, Jr. transfer from Heaven,
from the guy you thought looked like Robby Ben-

son, Sat night in small frat court Would like to
meet you for a "One on One" get together. If inter-
ested, respond fat DTH or caH 933-256- 3. Ask for
Doug.

HF AND HH; GEEZE, I sure am thirsty a lot,
these days! And I think Ifs great Just watch for
that pulling of hair on knees. Signed Some-
times I come home, sometimes not . ' ' '

TO THE BLONDE JUNIOR MT in 217, Here's a
, personal just for you. You've made it through six ex-

ams, now how about an elegant dinner wtth a guy
who likes you a lot! Your secret admirer. .

DEAS JOHN TISE CETAt Ileppy B-D- to ;

oar sSas, baidlnji and only eoaietiwsee
datelosa feadeee leader! Lost any eye-
brows yet? Don't worry yoa'S be coav
pleUfy ball by Febraary. Thasks for be--l-aj

a (aswaSy) terrnc editor and a (al
sey) 9i fefead. adyard eras rl;hQ. E?

yoa drank, saaybe yoar saaaoaa efial?
comld drata yom oat for a boar or "water" at
IloIVe. Kavhe yoa areat ao arrosast af:
ter a3 I haven't decided. . .Love, yoar
favorite UnivereSty editor.

WHATS BLUE AND WHITE and blue and white
and red (I mean, runs) aS over? For answer come
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. to CarmSchael Field. Hint
ifs a bit of merry old England.

ZCSL72-- 2 MOUNTAIN tTEEKEND WAS a
saccesa, data ccllactad waa too eood ta
be trae, bat thofn etarted when the work
stopped to JiHI, Idas, and Jenny who',
were always last, Dan who taesht Joy,:
Tracy, Woody, Steve, and IlUe ahont
"sate," Katky who eaw rare plak
plethodone, Eichard (red) who Isn't
eesased, Dave aha ET (oach?), Ckhard
(what aboat bras?), Tosty who faaad a
r,!xtl3ioeas when even Idea and Doc faSk
ed, Crad who waa sbnply cool, 113 who;
aaade certahs wo woke ap, and the other
Steve who was there-w- ell done croap! ;

TARHTIUUM IS HERO Buy baSoons for the Ga.
Tech. Game. Group purchases are available. CaH
9--5 Mon.-F- it 966-257-5. Sponsored by the Sweet
Carolines. --

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, JLM1 THE past three
years have been wonderful, and I love you! Love al-

ways, Laura.

HAPPY EZ3TKDAY DOUG C now tkat we're
botk 29 why don't ere stop acting Eke kids?!
Let's amak up and play togctMr again c
yoear Comer of ary Saadbox baa be
esspty lately!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KTM H. - You're all grown up
now. We don't wear uniforms or drive big cars, but
we stiD Love You. A few of your guys.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ILN.Ce FOSSD-ASL- E

sa!3 tease for tack strong Srd place
Cab, at Davidaoa last Sataurday. Yoa eaake
eae foal provd to be a SaSSstg Tarheel! yoear
blssestfaau
BETSY, HOPE YOUR 21st is fantastic If you have
trouble with the stairs the guys below are on trouble
alert Have a great time! Love, Luce and Sink.

STRICK: THESE PAST 4 years have been the best
even though we have had some rough times. You
have always been there when I needed you with both
love and patience. Happy Anniversary! Love you!

'"' "'"
-Lorie.

TO OUR BIG BROTHER Thanks for being you! We
wuv you bunches! Cheryl and Lisa. P.S. Thanks for
the refreshments now how "bout our dates?

TO CHRIS J, OUR card-carryi- ng genius, here's to
tacos, sangria, happy feet and you. Love, Mary
Mac. Bill Parke, Joe M&eL

MAGICIANS! KSSSSJ iUOCLESS! MUSI-
CIANS! PRppotoare! .8oe tbeae et Good
Street today at lrC3 oa Grahasa Usawrfal
Lava by Xleat Sasa for a perf

t'tfrset! 'i:-- '

HI! LOOKING FOR A BLOND blue 52 spontane-
ous adventurous girt? Here I am! Respond m the
DTH: Acting on Impulse. "

STACEY THANKS FOR JOGGING, shagging:
Buds, and Crazy Zack's. Please let me return the fa-

vor ASAP, (like this Fri?) Good luck on accounting.
Lore Stump.

TO THE GUY WHO let me cry on his shoulder
Monday: Thanks for being there and for caring.
Youll never know how special you are. Chick-fll-- a

lover. ; ; . 1

TM DYING TO MEET Jimmy BuZetd Lefs discuss
forming a devious plan to meet turn. People with
connections welcome; non-snea- ks need not re-

spond. Female Jimbo Lover.

THZ'ckATEST.TIINS YOU can do vrfta
yoar panto oa, learn so skydSve. Jfiln the UNC
Parachata Gabs. Gab meeting &39 Thare-de- y,

Carolina Union.
NICE-SOPH- , GOOD COMFORTABLE choice.
How about 12:30, (Isn't this fun). Curious.

TO ZS3 CASSIOnZA AND the ladlees
Lefs ct sosac&laa strait, Ifs OsSda.
VStQk a U. If yoa doubt say word, I can
wave say birth eerOcata sader yoar
nooee. Ca3 sae by sity riht name, or 13 sic
"fZr oa yoa! Naf eaid. Frosa sSse
Oaida Ma Jnanetie Jones.

STEP ASIDE, MISS SAPPHIRE Olivia Johnsonn.
There's a new girl in town! She's hot and ready for
action, so Honey, Watch out! She's Miss Cassiopeia
Alexandre de la Jambe.
KENl-Ti'Ot- CSa I0Z3 ON SIZFS! Aafterfcaa,
ForeStpt. No experience roqalred. Face-Bu- t

pay, WorWiJe trtrvcL Sttauaer Job or carear.
Send I3.e9 for bxfonnatSott. CEAFAX, Dept.
E--9 Cox 2349, Port Angeles, fVasLbstoa... ,

LEC IF YOLTVE SURVIVED opera singing, bow-tie-s,

the incurable adolescent voice of John Couga,
handy Delts, hamburger and hair in die sink, weird
T. Nice cooking and money saving tips from J.
Carteton, top 43, Captain Zap, saaaandeeeng,
paaalnteeng, feeenlshoeeng, big, black, fuzzy Avery
cockroaches and fat Carolina alumni then you
can survive five hours of advanced accounting.
Good luck t-- (a link late) LET.

ANGELA, YOU7IE A DOLL. Tve got my eyes oa
you!-- ?? ,

WANTED: DELIVERY PEOPLE FOR Bill's Barbe-qu-e.

Apply In person at 505 West Rosemary beside
Dominoe's Pizza. Apply from 9:00 AM-11:0- 0 AM
and 2:00 P.M.-4:0- 0 P.M.

services

CHEAP TYPCiGIl Ca3 S29TVPE

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES1 Research catalog-3- 06
pages-10,- 278 topics-R- ush $1.00. Box

25097C Los Angeles, 90025, (213) 477-822-

TYPING 75C - pg . dose to campus - 967-482-7.

BICYCLE REPAIR. FAST, PROFESSIONAL re-

pair work. Pickup and delivery available.' Call
967-381- 0 or 968-140- 7.

ESTABLISHED PART TIME R & R band audition-
ing drummer. Serious musicians only! Must have
own equipment Vocals a plus. 929-901- 0, 542-259-3.

for cs!s

SHERWOOD RECEIVER. Consumer Reports Num-
ber 1. 80 watts per channel. Best FM section avail-
able. Over two years left on warranty. $485 retail.
$300. 929-740-3 at evenings.

ONE NAUTILUS MEMSESSIS? FOB sale.
Good for the Chapel i3 Boulevard Nam
&mm through December 1, 1SS2. Call af-

ter 6pm. 542-254- 5.

GREAT MPGs, EXCELLENT MECH. condition,
cheap insurance with full student parking sticker

"and helmet Yamaha 125. $400.00 or best offer.
Keep calling 929-524-7. .

"USED AND' CNFEMIS1IED FUSOTUnE, we
have more than anyone in Chapel HiS. The Trading
Post beside Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

RAFFLE: WANT TO WIN a romantic $100.00 din-- K

ner for two at Hotel Europa? Buy raffle tickets from
any Kappa Delta through September 29th. Pro-
ceeds to Hemophilia Foundation. 50t.

ATTENTION CAROLINA FANS "Ciaa
Wave euaglaseee Carolina blue wrap
etyfe eang!aaece-sra- t for caws. Show
your trae color. Ordar by sending suuae,
address, phone aed SS.C9 check or ao
ncy order to A. Oeade Hobbe, 717 W3-.C-aa

Circle, Chapel AHow 19 days
delivery.

GOOD HEAD, PEAVEY STANDARD (130w)
$200.00, Peavey bass amp (200w) $250.00, kustom
II PA 4 channel wreverb $175.00, Justina tuner
$50.00, Memphis. LesPaul PAF pickups, $175.00.
929-901-0.

GUEST PASS FOR SALE for Ga. Tech game. CaH
967-014- 5. Keep trying.

ONE GUEST PASS TO Georgia Tech game for
sale. Phone 933-013-5.

GOING HOME FOR FALL break? Need a ride or
rider? The DTH will have a RidesRiders section in
the October 1st and 4 th editions of the paper. Any-
one interested in placing an ad should come by the
DTH office no later than Wednesday, September 29
at 12:00 noon. BONUS: Ad will run both days for
the price of one.

VISITING A FRIEND AT UNC Need a ride back to
Washington D.C. Sunday Oct 3. Visitor will share
expenses. Contact Angle at 933-439-7.

HELPS!! I WANT TO go home!!!! I desperately need '

a ride to Boston or beyond! Will help with expenses!
CaU Ceil at 933-311-3!

RIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH, Erie PA area
for Fall Break. Share usuals. Am able to leave on
Tuesday. October 5th. Call Dean 942-927- 8.

HELP! I NEED RIDES to and from GreenvOe, N.C
the weekend of Oct. 1 and to Greenville Wed. Oct
6. Please call 933-298-3. WU1 share expenses.

,1 ,


